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THE LEADER IN COVERING THE ISLAND

Town to craft
‘action plan’
for flooding
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HEAD OVER WHEELS

Palm Beach Concours revs up a Worth Ave. Sunday

Consultant to tell council about
moves island can make to cut risk
from storms, rising sea level
By William Kelly
Daily News Staff Writer

The town is preparing an “action plan” to
combat the risk of flooding from hurricanes,
tropical storms and rising sea levels.
The consultant who developed the town’s
coastal flood vulnerability assessment will
come before the Town Council this morning
to discuss steps the town can take.
Bob Hamilton, president and CEO of
Massachusetts-based Woods Hole Group, is
scheduled to speak at 11 a.m.
Woods Hole is recommending the town group
its vulnerable assets into three categories: those
most urgently at risk; those at intermediate risk
(to be addressed within 10 years); and longterm concerns.
The “Coastal Resilience Implementation
Plan” is expected to take about nine months to
complete, Public Works Director Paul Brazil
said.
As a low-lying barrier island, Palm Beach
must be mindful of flooding on both its east and
west shores. The greatest risk of flood damage
is on the lake side, and the most threatening
scenario would be a major storm surge during
high tide, officials have said.
In recent years, the town has noticed heavier
and more frequent flooding of the Lake Trail
during spring tides.
The town requires ground-floor elevations
of new buildings, and those undergoing major
renovations, to be higher than the minimum
FEMA standard.
Following a two-year study, Woods Hole
presented its vulnerability assessment to the
council in February, and delivered the final
report in July.
“The purpose of the vulnerability assessment
was to identify town infrastructure that has a
flooding risk due to future storm surge impacts
from tropical storms or hurricanes including
projected rising sea levels,” Brazil said.
An international environmental services
firm, Woods Hole used computer modeling to
simulate hundreds of tropical storms or hurricanes and the flooding they would unleash
upon Palm Beach.
During a major storm, flooding could reach
5.5 feet in some areas, while other parts of town
would have minimal or no flooding, Kirk Bosma,
innovation director and senior coastal engineer
with Woods Hole, told the Shore Protection
Board in January.
See PLAN, A2

ABOVE: Sports car racing legend Derek Bell, 78, right, who was one of Holbert Racing’s original driving stars, drove this
No. 14 Porsche 962 HR1 to the ﬁnish line at Daytona International Speedway last month. BELOW: Palm Beach Mayor Gail
Coniglio walks past a line of Ferraris after the opening ceremony for the Palm Beach Concours on Sunday.

By Bill DiPaolo
Special to the Daily News

Snapping selfies, sipping champagne and
looking but not touching, hundreds of pedestrians strolled a closed section of Worth Avenue
on Sunday afternoon to marvel at classic
Packards, Ferraris and Bentleys.
”You come for the cars. But you stay for the
people. I love the stories the owners tell,” said
Stuart resident Austin Oliver, pointing out the
details in an apple-red Porsche 911 with side
intakes, a rear spoiler and a carbon roof.
Traffic was shut down on both sides of the
Christmas tree for the Palm Beach Concours
event, which drew about 130 vehicles. Parked
side by side and roped off with red cord, the
vehicles ranged in value from $150,000 to $3
million. Admission was free.
See CONCOURS, A7
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Pencils, bulbs, ties — even bullets — make art for Uribe
Colombian-born artist’s
whimsical works find
beauty in found objects
By Jan Sjostrom
Daily News Staff Writer

Federico Uribe stands alongside his artwork “Silence,” which
he constructed with shoelaces. His work is on view at the Ann
Norton Sculpture Gardens in West Palm Beach. [MEGHAN MCCARTHY/
PALMBEACHDAILYNEWS.COM]
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Federico Uribe’s work
proves that you can make art
out of just about anything.
Shoelaces. Neckties. Colored
pencils. Coins.
And bullet shells.
That’s what the motherly
tiger cuddling a panda cub in
his sculpture “Vulnerable” is
made of.
Uribe buys them by the
pound from a recycling plant.
“I’m Colombian,” he said.
“I grew up in a country at war.
Thinking about bullets is not
a choice.”
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Bullets also are inescapable
in the United States, said the
artist, who now lives in Miami.
That’s the dark side of
Uribe’s work. But there’s
always a light side, which is
probably why his exhibition
at the Ann Norton Sculpture
Gardens is titled “The Practice
of Optimism: Sculpture by
Federico Uribe.”
“I work with the purpose
of beauty,” he said. “I make
statements, but beauty is my
priority.”
That’s even true when he’s
making a statement about a
global crisis such as plastic
pollution in the oceans.
On Jan. 9, Uribe’s installation “Plastic Reef” will go on
view in a tent on the sculpture gardens’ east lawn. It’s a
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seductively beautiful “reef”
made of bottles, cutlery, flipflops and other plastic trash
accompanied by a soundscape
created for it by Brazilian
artist Alvaro Alencar.
The 25 works in “The
Practice of Optimism” include
sculptures and dimensional
wall pieces.
Uribe enjoys turning a
material on its head. With
bullet shells, for example, “I
use a material that in everyone’s consciousness is related
to death and use it to portray
life,” he said.
Trained as a painter, he
approaches his unusual materials much as an artist using more
traditional mediums would.
See URIBE, A6
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Federico Uribe’s “Sun and Trees” is made
of neckties.

ABOVE: Federico Uribe used bullet shells to create his sculpture
“Vulnerable.”
TOP RIGHT: Federico Uribe made “Ladybug” out of a jet ski and other
boat parts. “I’ve thought upside-down boats look like bugs since I was a
kid,” he said.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Federico Uribe’s piece “Out” combines a colored pencil
drawing with an image of a cat made with actual colored pencils.
[PHOTOS BY MEGHAN MCCARTHY/PALMBEACHDAILYNEWS.COM]

URIBE
From Page A1

For “Silence,” a largescale portrait of a seated
man deep in thought,
he laid down shoelaces
as though they were
brushstrokes.
He made the landscape
“Sun and Trees” using
neckties, after a friend
who exports ties to Latin
America gave him 4,000
when the style fell out of
fashion.
Colored pencils are one
of his favorite materials.
They pop out as threedimensional elements in
cheerful drawings, such
as “Out,” in which a cat
made of colored pencils
emerges from under a
tablecloth.
Colored pencils make
up most of “Enlightened
Woman,” a close-up of
a woman whose hair is
a froth of drawn light
bulbs.
“I always relate them to
memories of childhood,”
he said. “Even if you
had a dysfunctional
childhood, the moments
you used colored pencils
were fun. It’s part of your
childhood you associate
with affection.”
“Affection” is a word
that comes up frequently
when Uribe talks about
his art.
His work, he said,
“is all about creating
affection. When people
witness something
beautiful they reconcile
themselves with life and
help the people they’re
with.”
It’s also very popular.
Adam Adelson of
Adelson Cavalier
Galleries fell in love with
Uribe’s work when he saw
the artist’s installation
“Fantasy River” in 2013
at the Hudson River
Museum in Yonkers.
“It was unlike
anything I’d ever seen
before,“ he said. ”It
was this immersive
environment.“
The gallery mounted
a solo show for Uribe
soon after it opened in
November 2018 on Worth
Avenue. Sales were brisk.
That’s one reason
why the Ann Norton is
featuring Uribe’s work
during the Palm Beach
Modern + Contemporary
art fair, which will be held
Jan. 9-12 in a temporary
building in downtown

If You Go
What: The Practice of Optimism;
Sculptures by Federico Uribe
When: Through Feb. 2
Where: Ann Norton Scuplture Gardens

West Palm Beach.
As the fair’s cultural
partner, the sculpture
gardens shows work by
exhibitors’ artists during
the fair.

CLASSIFIED
Federico Uribe’s colored pencil collage
“Enlightened Woman” is an example of the
artist’s playful sense of humor.

BUY & SELL FAST! 561-820-3830 or FAX: 561-820-3802
SUBMIT YOUR CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE:
Classiﬁeds@pbdailynews.com

For information: Call 561-832-5328 or visit
ansg.org
Uribe will give a talk and sign copies
of his book, “Federico Uribe, Watch
the Parade,” at 11 a.m. Jan. 11 at the
sculpture gardens.

Uribe’s Ann Norton
shows also are supported
by the Perry J. Cohen
Foundation, whose
mission includes
environmental, marine

and wildlife education
and preservation.
jsjostrom
@pbdailynews.com
@sjostromjan

To Place a
Classified Ad call:
(561) 820-3830
Email Your
Classified Ad to:
Classifieds@pbdailynews.com
Customer Service Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:30 – 5:00

Deadlines
Issue
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

merchandise
antiques/
collectibles
CANADIAN BUYER SEEKS QUALITY
Antiques; Works of Art; Paintings,
Sculpture, Glass, Porcelain, Silver,
Jewelry, Orientalia. 561-801-0222

Deadline
3 p.m. Fri.
3 p.m. Fri.
3 p.m. Mon.
3 p.m. Tues.
3 p.m. Wed.
3 p.m. Thurs.
2 p.m. Fri.

Cancellations and Changes:
We take extreme care to avoid
typographical errors; however,
in the event of an error we are
responsible only for the cost of
that portion of the ad in which the
error occurred, and for the first
insertion date only.All advertising
is subject to approval regarding
credit and/or content for the ad
prior to publication. The Palm
Beach Daily News reserves the
right to edit, reject, cancel or
correctly classify any ad. PBDN
makes every attempt to check
sources, but is not responsible
for ad content.
*NOTE: Ads may not be cancelled
after deadline; please check
your ad.

real estate rentals
for rent in
palm beach
202 Seaspray, 2b/2ba, Totally
Renovated, $6,995 Annual ONLY.
Gary Little 561-309-6379
Sotheby’s Intl Realty Palm Beach

for rent
room
Room To Rent in Family Home. Large
Room, Conv. Location, all utilities
included. $400/Mo. First & Last.
Call: 561-460-0281. Pale Creole.

THE ARTS
The Shiny Sheet© brings you
complete coverage.

Subscribe today: (561) 820-4663

PalmBeachDailyNews.com

employment
general
employment

Now
more than
ever,
the source
matters.

Estate Managers, Private Chefs,
Executive Housekeepers, Butlers,
Houseman, Household Managers,
Drivers, Housekeepers/Cooks,
Nannies, Corporate/Executive,
Personal Assistants, Caretakers,
Babysitting, Boat Captians
& Yacht Staff.
WE HAVE MANY
DOMESTIC & CORPORATE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE.

Please e-mail resume to:
vincent@hamptondomestics.com
561-657-0691
212-838-5900 631-725-1527.
www.hamptondomestics.com
Vincent Minuto -Proprietor

"Placing Domestic Staff in
America’s Finest Homes"
NY, Hamptons, Palm Beach,
Greenwich, Beverly Hills, London

69% of Our Readers Live Here Year-Round.

The Shiny Sheet

©

To Advertise Call: 561-820-4663

Worth your time.
Worth your support.

